LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 2003
SEGENSWORTH BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
Declaration of Result of the Ballot

I, Lisa Jane Usher, Deputy Ballot Holder, do hereby certify that in relation to the Segensworth business improvement district ballot held between 20 June and 18 July 2012

In the district of FAREHAM

1. the total number of votes cast in the ballot excluding those rejected was 126;
2. the aggregate rateable value of each hereditament in respect of which a person voted in the ballot is £5,828,370;
3. the total number of votes cast in favour of the question asked in the ballot was 105;
4. the aggregate rateable value of each hereditament in respect of which a person voting in the ballot has voted in favour of the question asked is £5,085,220

In the district of WINCHESTER

5. the total number of votes cast in the ballot excluding those rejected was 6;
6. the aggregate rateable value of each hereditament in respect of which a person voted in the ballot is £2,678,500;
7. the total number of votes cast in favour of the question asked in the ballot was 8;
8. the aggregate rateable value of each hereditament in respect of which a person voting in the ballot has voted in favour of the question asked is £2,678,500

Accordingly I declare that:

1. In the district of FAREHAM
   (a) the majority of persons voting in the ballot have voted in favour of the business improvement district proposals; and
   (b) the aggregate rateable value of each hereditament in respect of which persons have voted in favour of the proposals exceeds the aggregate rateable value of each hereditament of those voting against.

2. In the district of WINCHESTER
   (a) the majority of persons voting in the ballot have voted in favour of the business improvement district proposals; and
   (b) the aggregate rateable value of each hereditament in respect of which persons have voted in favour of the proposals exceeds the aggregate rateable value of each hereditament of those voting against.

I therefore do hereby declare that the Segensworth business improvement district proposals have been approved in this ballot in accordance with Section 50 of the Local Government Act 2003.

[Signature]
L Usher
Deputy Ballot Holder. 19 July 2012
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